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Premier Portraits Studio offers wide variety of services
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& Company, LLC big dreams.
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• BUSINESS ADVISORY &
Miller Moriarty offers
CONSULTING SERVICES
a full range of services,
• ADVISORY & TAX PLANNING beyond the traditional
accounting and
SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS
tax services, for
& FAMILIES
businesses and
• ESTATE, TRUST & GIFT
individuals.
PLANNING SERVICE

35 Court St., New Britain, Ct 06051

860-225-7854

events, company head
shots, pet photography,
printing and digitizing old
photo slides and photo restoration, which can involve
anything from putting back
together old photographs to
reprinting photographs with
minor scratches removed.
A photo booth at a rate of
$750 for three hours is also
available.
“We’ve gotten into drone
shooting,” said DiCosimo,
adding his new certified
and trained service can be

Insurance Agency
Movers
Eviction Logistics
Shipping

This page appears monthly in partnership between the
New Britain Herald and the New Britain Chamber of Commerce.
For advertising information, call (860) 225-4601.
For more information on the New Britain Chamber of Commerce,
please contact the Chamber office at 1 Court St., New Britain,
or call (860) 229-1665.

208 Allen St., New Britain
angeloenterprises.com
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• Vehicle Restoration
• Performance Upgrades
• Commercial Fleet Vehicle Servicing
• Certified Emission Repair

Accepting Title 19 • We are Licensed, Insured and bonded.
Members of BBB • Chamber of Commerce

860-882-4623

Toll Free 1-844-817-3517

www.FromTheHeartHomeCare.org

581 west main st.
new britain

Ph.:

860-224-3532

Fax:

860-827-1214

w w w.cegl arzmotors.com

860.410.4303

CT Lic # 385591

19 Woodland St.
New Britain

860-225-6491

www.springbrookiceandfuel.com

BEST PUERTO RICAN FOOD IN
ALL NEW BRITAIN!
340 ARCH ST.
NEW BRITAIN

860.801.6259

criollisimorestaurant.com

Innovative, High Quality
Services Delivered on Time
and Economically
Tax Planning
Tax Return Preparation
Trust & Estate
Tax and Accounting Services
Audit, Review And Compilation of
Financial Statements

“Make Dreams
Happen.”
Please remember CCARC
in your year-end giving. FRANK D. MARROCCO
Thank you for your kindness!
950 Slater Road, New Britain, CT 06053
860-229-6665 • www.ccarc.com

Certified Public Accountant
142 West Main St., New Britain

(860) 229-7479
email: fdmcpa@portone.com

www.ctpremierphotos.com
www.premierportraits.net

Thank You
For Voting
Us Your
#1 Oil
Provider!
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Downtown District

motor rePair
anD sales

- Companion
- Homemaker
- Personal Care
- Special Care
- Live-ins
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New Britain

66 West Main Street, New Britain
860-229-0878
www.newbritaindd.com

From The Heart
Home Care LLC

063663

The New Britain Downtown District,
developing New Britain’s downtown
financially, aesthetically, socially and
culturally. More than 100 properties
and 200 businesses focus on creating
an optimal environment for businesses,
residents, and visitors so all can enjoy
working, shopping, eating and being
entertained.
Come visit the Downtown District and
the Visitor’s Center today, where we
have Anything for Anybody!

useful for anyone with aerial photography and video
needs, from real estate to
building inspections.
At his office, DiCosimo
houses all the equipment
necessary to take, edit and
produce portraits. In the
studio, multiple backdrops,
curtains and props, from
educational bookshelf backdrops, to solid colors to basketballs and rocking horses
are available for use.
“We can fit families (as
big as) 15 in the studio,”

260 East St. (Route 10) Plainville

063665

063656

www.millermoriarty.com

Photo courtesy of Jeff DiCosimo

Jeff and Candace DiCosimo of Premier Portraits Studio.

Senior - Family - Corporate Portraits
Weddings & Events • Babies • Pets
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84 Burritt St., New Britain

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1997!
High Quality Portraits at reasonable prices.

fine iTalian deli & caTering
Proudly serving
Great Italian food
in New Britain for
over 60 years!

49 W. Main St., New Britain

860.223.7340 • angelosmaraket.com
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STATE APPROVED
Official
DIESEL EMISSION
Emission
TESTING AND
Test Station

The leader in today’s portrait technology
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WWW.STORYBROTHERS.COM

ness mindset and skillset,”
DiCosimo said. “I know the
business will be great.”
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STORY BROS., INC

REPAIRS
TOWING
AUTO BODY

said DiCosimo. “Anything
more we can go outside or
I can meet them at their
house, or wherever they
like.”
By also having printers
in shop, two of which can
print 300 8x10 portraits an
hour, DiCosimo explained
that he is also able to meet
the potential immediacy of
customers.
“We’ve had people say
they’ve needed photos that
day and we’ve been able to
help them,” said DiCosimo.
With a larger printer that
can print anywhere from 44
inches wide by 7, 8, 10 feet,
however long a customer
needs it to be, DiCosimo
said he can print those,
along with wall murals. He
can also print the traditional
40 x 60 portraits, DiCosimo
added.
DiCosimo has also been
the Plainville Chamber of
Commerce president for the
past year.
Going forward, DiCosimo
would like to hand his business off to his daughter,
Candace.
“She has a great busi-
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PLAINVILLE — From

school photos and portraits,
to worldwide events, there’s
a photography business in
Plainville that is committed
to providing quality photographs at affordable prices.
Premier Portraits Studio,
out of 260 East St. #2, Plainville, is that company, run
by Jeff DiCosimo and his
daughter, Candace DiCosimo-Byrne.
“I like being able to help
people,” said DiCosimo,
who began his interest in
photography in high school
during the ‘70s. After working for a couple of photography businesses throughout
his adult life, he decided to
go solo in 1994, and began
his business three years
later.
“We offer family portraits,
event photography, digital
photography, which is the
ability to take and print
pictures on site,” explained
DiCosimo, adding he takes
school portrait in over 50
schools from around the
state.
Other services the local
photo shop provides are
photography for corporate
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